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CONDITION
[ | Excellent l~1 Good [~1 Foir

(Check One) 

I I Deteriorated

(Check One) 

Altered d Unaltered

IT] Ruin II Unexposed

(Check One) 

D Moved_____g] Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL. (If known) PHYSICAL. APPEARANCE

The area consists of 66 acres of wooded land located 2 1/2 miles east 
of the Bucksville Exit on Interstate 59 near Bessemer and Tuscaloosa.

At^_ the _time the furnace complex was damaged by the Union Army, it 
consisted of a self-contained community with cast h"oji3.§ej!j,__trjy!isj^L^SjL tres 
tles and nearby settl^ent houses. There were tw^D_Jurjia^ 
one double. A wooden flume on a bend in Roupes Creek brought the water to 
an overshot wheel which was mounted on a wooden axle that turned in stone 
bearing. To one end of the axle was attached a cam which operated the huge 
bellows by means of a lever. The stream also furnished the power to operate! 
the forge hammer.

SurvJLvjLng evidences include the two furnaces and the foundation_where 
the overshot water wheel once turned.

Stones for the furnaces, weighing between 200 and 400 pounds each, 
were quarried'from the high ridge 50 yards west of the forge. The first 
stack measured some 35 feet high and 8 1/2 feet in the bosh.

Some claim the furnace was lined with brick from Stowbridge, England, 
but considering the difficulties of transportation of that day, the brick 
may have been produced from local clay by slaves.

The second furnace was built using the same type of construction as 
used on the first.

Camping facilities, hiking trails, picnicking, restrooms and a con 
cession stand have been built in the area. Future plans include extensive 
camping facilities, a local post office, general mercantile store, a museum 
of the iron industry relative to the period, a rebuilding of the single fur 
nace, a chapel, and a mill to grind corn meal.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The industrial jsconomy of Alabama was founded upon the manufacture of 
iron^and steel which originated in the early 1800's withj/;er^ crude blast 

They^were made^ of stone and located in tie proximity of arTore 
_.. ., ^ furnish water power, an abundance of wood for Burning into 

charcoal, an^a_|iillside against which is built a trestle so thatjthe fur 
nace; could be, cJaarjged^ This necessitated that the location of tihese~"eaFly 
furnaces be some distance from existing settlements ;"~HieFef ore,"small self- 
cqntairied communities arose around them. Log houses were built tbliouse the 
labor, aricFa small store was opened and operated by the ironmasters.

Such a site^is that occupied by Tannehill Furnaces. Tannehill Furnace 
in t?59 ' is the seventh such furnace in Alabama; Tannehill Furnace 
in 1861, being the sixteenth installation to be constructed.

In 1829, many years prior to the construction of Furnace #1, a forge 
^operation was begun at Tannehill. The land had been acquired by AEner" 
Mc^Gehee from the U. s. Government. McGehee engaged Daniel Hillman to erect 
the forge and to operate it. In 1840 the property was sold to Ninion Tanne- 
M11 and J ' B - Green. Four years*later Greek sold his interest to Tannehill

Although there is some evidence that Moses Stroup, a widely-known iron 
master of the day, built a blast furnace at the forge site in 1855 after the 
property had passed into the hands of John Alexander, it is not mentioned 
in the official records until four years later in 1859.

The early-day furnace produced not over five or six tons a day. Slaves 
dug brown hematite ore from open pits on the Goethite deposit and hauled it 
two miles to the furnace bank, the first evidence of strip mining in Alabama 
Later a little tramway, the remains of which can still be seen, was built 
for this purpose. Wood was cut from nearby pin e forests and burned in dust 
pits. More than 3,400 acres of heavy birgin timber was consumed in making 
charcoal to fire the operation during its 35 years of existence.

Pig iron produced here cost $17.40 a ton in 1859 just prior to the out 
break of the Civil War.

5?.J!-J?62 the^fornace was sold to William L. Sanders who, given a $50,000 
advance in Confederate bonds, Jbuilt the second furnace and put in a steam 
Eteit to take the place of the unreliable water power. Although the expandec 
iron works was supplied with skilled labor from the Confederate Army, the



Summersell, C.G., Tannehill , Unpublished manuscript on file 
at Alabama Historical Commission.
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Alabama Historical Commission Mav 28. 1972
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this nomination is: 
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I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.
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8. Significance continued

price for a ton of No. 1 cold blast pig iron rose to $160 by 1864.

The plant operated continuously until the final months of the Civil War 
making cannon balls, gun barrels, ordnance pots, pans and skillets for 
"Southern troops.

The end for the little iron works, however, was in sight with the advane 
ing of Union.... forces int:jo_Alabama. On March 31, 1865 ( Capt. James A. Suther- 
^and^was detached by Brig. Gen. John T. Croxtonf commander of the First Bri 
gade under Maj. Gen. James H. Wilson, to march on the furnaces, destroy them, 
rejoining the detachment for the advance upon Tuscaloosa.

Three companies of the Eighth Iowa under Sutherland burned Tannehill's 
cast houses, tramways, trestles, and nearby settlement houses, but left in 
tact the two' huge stone furnace stacks, which still stand today.

Late in 1865 Alexander bought back the burnt-out furnaces from Sanders 
and may have planned to rebuild them but failed to do so. In 1868 he sold 
the property to David Thomas and in that manner it fell into the hands of the 
Republic Steel Corporation. The furnace site was later turned over to the 
University of Alabama with an eye toward preservation of the historical old 
iron producer, but somehow the project fell by the wayside.

In 1969 the University of Alabama deeded the 66-acre preserve to the 
Tannehill Furnace and Foundry Commission for purposes of a park. Under the 
direction of the Commission, the park was opened on a limited scale on June 5 
1971. Considerably more restoration is planned at Tannehill.


